
OHNSTON RACING’s September campaign yielded

four more wins for the Kingsley Park partnerships.

First into the winner’s enclosure was Notation, the

four-year-old Poet’s Voice filly owned by the Kingsley Park

24 – Ready To Run partnership.

Wins in December of last year and again in January saw

Notation’s official rating jump by 16lb, and the filly has

struggled to follow up since then. However, dropped a little in

the handicap in recent times, she produced a hugely game

display to dead-heat with Spanish Kiss in a handicap over an

extended two miles at Newcastle on September 6. Given a

positive ride by Jonny Peate, Notation slipped clear of her

field at the top of the straight and looked to have put the race

to bed. However, Spanish Kiss emerged from the pack with a

determined challenge, and nosed into the lead inside the final

furlong.

To her great credit, Notation responded to Jonny’s urgings

to peg back William Knight’s gelding, who incidentally is a

half-brother to Five Stars, and the pair flashed past the post

together, three lengths clear of Stargazer in third.

The following day saw KP 15’s Bowman follow up his

recent Carlisle win with success in a Leicester handicap.

Stepping back up to seven furlongs, Bowman was asked to

make all the running by jockey Ben Curtis in a field of just

three horses. The race looked all over when Bowman pulled

clear with two furlongs to run, but Revolutionise made a

determined challenge and Bowman had to pull out a little

more to hold on by a neck.

This was the Lawman gelding’s sixth win for the

partnership, and it’s entirely possible he will add to that tally

before his date at the Horses-in-Training sales arrives.

An Iffraaj half-brother to Elegiac, KP 20’s Choirmaster

followed up his recent Beverley maiden win with a

comfortable success at Bath on September 11.

Partnered by Franny Norton, Choirmaster tracked the early

leader, Dandy’s Diva, before launching a strong challenge in

the penultimate furlong of a mile novice event. Pulling clear

of his rivals in the final furlong, Choirmaster won the race by

a comfortable five lengths.

The win earned Choirmaster a tilt at a valuable Newmarket

nursery on September 23, but having dwelt at the start he

failed to give his running there.

At Ayr on September 18, KP 26’s Highland Premiere

landed a mile nursery after another front-running masterclass
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from jockey Joe Fanning.

Back on turf after a decent effort at Newcastle earlier in the

month, the Highland Reel colt saw off eight rivals with a

game effort, finding more approaching the final furlong to

seal his third win to date.

‘Highland Premiere is by Highland Reel so he’s bred to get

a trip and get better with time,’ Mark told the Klarion after the

Ayr race.  

Jock Bennett, Charlie and Mark Johnston, Robin Holleyhead and Joe Fanning

S you can read elsewhere

in this issue, Robin

Holleyhead’s fascinating

book on KP 10 has now been

published. William Derby and the

executive at York Racecourse have

been very supportive of Robin’s

project and they have kindly

agreed that he can sign and sell

copies of the book at York

Racecourse during their season

finale on Friday October 8.

Robin will be situated on the

first floor of the County Stand and

copies of the book will be available

for £20. 

‘He’s been crying out for this trip and he stayed it well. He

should be better next year.’

ASTLY, although the old boy didn’t win, KP 23’s

Hochfeld again deserves huge credit for his gallant

effort at Chester on September 11. Ridden by Jonny

Peate, the seven-year-old was caught close home by Au Clair

De Lune and had to settle for second again.
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